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PRESS STATEMENT FROM THE PREMIER (MR. DUNSTAN). 
Pr.D. 81/71 
South East Asia Development Tour. 12/7/71 
The Premi er (Mr. Dunstan) leaves Adelaide on Thursday for a 
two week trade and industrial development tour of South East 
Asia. 
He will visit Singapore, Japan, Hong Kong and Indonesia. 
The Premier returns to Adelaide on August 3rd. 
The visit, to promote South Australian trade and investment 
links with neighbouring countries, is part of the 11 nation 
development tour which the Premier deferred after his wife's 
illness last April. 
"During my visit I plan further talks with government and 
business leaders in the region on new trade contacts and 
possible development investment for South Australia. 
"It is essential that our economic links with those countries 
be consolidated and expanded. 
"This has taken on a new urgency in the light of Britain's 
probable entry into the European Common Market," the Premier 
said today. 
During his two day visit to Singapore, he will have talks 
with senior trade officers in the Singapore Government and 
the Australian High Commission, concerning the composition 
of a South Australian trade promotion team planned to visit 
the area in the New Year. 
He will also have talks with the South Australian trade officer 
in Singapore, Mr. D.K. Ellery. 
Three highlights of the visit will be the presentation to the 
Jurong Bird Park of three pairs of Australian native birds 
as "A gift from the South Australian Government to the People 
of Singapore", talks with the Prime Minister of Singapore, 
Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, concerning joint ventures, and an address 
to the influential "Australian Alumni" organisation on the 
Saturday. 
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In Tokyo Mr. Dunstan, in addition to official calls upon the 
Governor of Tokyo and the Japan Foreign Service, will have 
talks with the Australian Trade Commissioner and selected 
Japanese firms on specific development projects. 
Mr. Dunstan will also have extensive contact with Japanese 
Agricultural officers concerning the export of S.A. fruit 
and other agricultural products to Japan. 
On the return trip from Japan, Mr. Dunstan will visit Hong 
Kong to review South Australian agency operations in the 
area, and Djakarta, where he will make his first official 
visit. 
In Djakarta he will have talks on trade and joint venture 
developments with the Indonesian Ministers of Trade and 
Foreign Affairs, and will make contact with a select list 
of Indonesian and Australian businessmen keen on establishing 
trading contacts with Australia, especially in the areas of 
agricultural machinery, primary produce and wines. 
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